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HAVE
YOUR

MY
WISH
FOR 2018
Hello
Beautiful
Buffalo
City
People!

Sjoe! What a crazy year 2017
was. Ups, downs, highs,
lows… I’m sure you felt them all.
I want to share with you that
last year was probably the
hardest of my life. Lots of
amazing things happened, but
I also had to deal with a lot of
rough stuff; the worst being
the victim of a brutal crime,
like too many South Africans
are these days.
It really hit me hard and left me
with so many questions. Why
me? How could someone do
this to another human being?
How will I ever get over this?
I had to do some soul
searching, work through it
with professionals and unpack
what it means for my life.
Then someone asked me,
“after all this, if you could
use your voice to send one
message, what would that be?”
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IT IS THIS:
My greatest hope for 2018
is that we all find within us
our spirit of HUMANITY.
Specifically, our “humanity
towards others”.
There are too many people
going through struggles and
torment, believing no one sees
them and no one cares.
See them. Show you care.
It may just be a smile, an
encouraging word… kindness
and compassion. There just
isn’t enough of that around.
Whether it’s someone you
know or a complete stranger,
we’re all connected, part of a
community, part of humanity.

SAY

WE ALL FAIL AT ONE POINT OR ANOTHER AND IT CAN BE A ROUGH
EXPERIENCE. THESE YOUNG BUFFALO CITY PEEPS TOLD SIPHOKAZI
VUSO AND JASON FREDERICKS HOW THEY BOUNCED BACK.

If we can all do that then 2018
is going to shape up to be an
incredible year.
MY SECOND MESSAGE:
I survived!!! And I’m feeling
great about life and what the
future holds. No matter what
you’re going through and how
impossible the situation may
seem, believe me when I tell
you, you’ll get through it.
There is hope and life is good
– continue reading for some
inspiration and tips.
#BeMoreUBUNTU!
Much love, RK

ASEMAHLE VENEVENE
AGE: 21 REESTON

SELA RENSBURG
AGE: 18 PARKSIDE

LUSINDISO MBAYANA
AGE: 28 KING WILLIAM’S TOWN

“It hurts a lot to find out you’ve failed matric.
At first, it made me think that I’m useless
and cannot make my family proud. But now
I see it as a stepping stone. It’s never too
late and it’s not the end of the world. As for
my plans for this year, I want to rewrite the
subjects I failed and improve my poetry,
which I write for encouragement.”

“Failure is always temporary – only giving up is
permanent. Failing matric was never part of my
plan. Yes, I’m disappointed, but I don’t blame
anyone or feel sorry for myself. This Is a wakeup call that reminds me who I am and what
I want from life. I see this as an opportunity
to learn from my mistakes and better myself.
Never lose hope, have faith and remember that
everything happens for a reason.”

“If you fail you should look within yourself and
find out what the problem was. Also, there
should be a policy in schools where learners
can go back to educators to seek assistance.
What I always tell myself when I have failed at
something is that it’s not the end of the world.
Forget yesterday, do something today that will
help improve your future.”

SINAZO KLEINVELDT
AGE: 24 MDANTSANE

THANDOKAZI PETER
AGE: 24 AMALINDA

BOMIKAZI MDIYA
AGE: 21 PARKSIDE

“We all failed at some point in life, but if your
plans don’t work out it, doesn’t mean you
cannot achieve what you thought you could.
If you fail matric, for example, you should
look for another way to finish matric because
doing nothing won’t help. You will be wasting
a year if you give up and only realise later in
life that you wasted your time.”

“I had the worst experience of my life when I
failed matric in 2012. Those times our results
would appear in newspapers and when mine
wasn’t there, I thought my world was crashing
down. I was confused and didn’t know what to
do next, but I was fortunate to have my parents
who encouraged me to rewrite my matric. I did
and I passed well. Don’t focus on the negative.
Just find a way to move forward.”

“You feel like your plans are being delayed
when you cannot complete a goal you’ve set
out to achieve. We all do. But it could mean
that something great is going to happen. The
government does offer Second Chance where
you can improve your results. You just need
to believe in yourself and know that you have
to overcome this and try again. Your actions
should motivate you to move forward.”

So, make one of your goals for
every day this year, to be the
reason that someone smiles,
decides to move forward, or to
try again.
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WORDS: RK
PHOTO: Wanda Dwenga, 0077 Photography

WHEN THE NEW YEAR HIT, YOU PROBABLY
HAD A LIST OF GOALS FOR 2018. FAST
FORWARD A COUPLE OF MONTHS AND IT
MAY FEEL LIKE YOU’RE HEADED NOWHERE
SLOWLY. HOW DO YOU STAY MOTIVATED
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH?

KEEP MOVING

FORWARD
It’s up to you and
you alone to stay

focused

Life doesn’t always go according to plan and it often takes a lot
longer than you thought to reach your goals. This is especially
true if we don’t live in the best of circumstances, have limited
opportunities and there are distractions everywhere.
The thing is, you can’t allow yourself to get stuck in one place and
just stay there. It can seem easier to just throw your hands up in
frustration and say, “I give up!”. But in the long run, you won’t get
anywhere without a lot of determination, courage and hard work.
That’s just how life works.
Staying motivated isn’t easy. You are going to get frustrated.
There are going to be bad days and bad weeks even. You just
have to know that it will happen and have a plan for pushing
through it.
What inspires you? What helps to keep you going? Is it listening
to motivational speakers or people you know who have reached
their goals?
It could be that you enjoy taking time out somewhere quiet,
where you can picture your dream and what life will look like
once you get there. At the end of the day, it’s up to you and you
alone to stay focused on your goals. The only person you are
cheating by not putting in the effort every single day, is yourself.
Do your best to avoid distractions and time wasters, and work
towards your goals by staying motivated.
And remember, if you hit a stumbling block, it’s not the end of
the road. Even the most famously successful people in the world
have failed hard and often. True story! Don’t be afraid of failure
and don’t allow it to distract you from your goals.
Keep pushing, keep going and never, ever give up.
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STAY STRONG!
There are times when negativity can stifle your dreams
and threaten your hope. You may be tempted to
accept it as a way of life. Don’t! You can’t always
control what happens to you, but you can control how
you respond to it.

IF AT FIRST
YOU DON’T SUCCEED

#BeMore

Grit, perseverance, resilience… whatever you call it, many
famous people show that the key to success is the ability
to embrace failure and adapt to change with confidence.

SELF-ASSURED

Here are some tips to help you stay
motivated:

1 WRITE DOWN YOUR PLAN

It won’t seem real until you write it down in as much
detail as possible. It can spark ideas and improves
your chances of a great outcome.

LEBO GUNGULUZA

South Africa Business Mogul

2 BE PREPARED TO CHANGE COURSE IF NECESSARY

Thomas Edison, inventor of the lightbulb, said: “I
have not failed. I’ve just found 10 000 ways that won’t
work.”

3 CONTROL WHAT YOU CAN AND STOP WORRYING
ABOUT WHAT YOU CAN’T

Take a moment to watch the
people around you. You’ll
probably notice right away
who the self-assured people
are; confident, happy, laughing
and totally at ease with
themselves and those around
them. How do they do it? How
can you be more like that?

Photo courtesy of www.gunguluza.com

Entrepreneur, Lebo Gunguluza, is CEO of the GEM Group,
a motivational speaker and a TV personality. He started his
first company with R60. At age 26, his business crashed
and he lost everything. He learnt from his mistakes, strove
to study everything he could about business and today he
is one of South Africa’s top entrepreneurs.

Refuse to worry about circumstances beyond your
control or allow it to cripple your progress. Focus only
on what is within your power to do.

Avoid blaming others or
your circumstances for
what happens in your life.
Take ownership of your
feelings and how you react
to a situation. Only you
are in charge of your own
success.
Improve yourself. No
matter how far you’ve come
or how much you think
you know, there is always
room to improve. Strive to
constantly learn, grow and
be better.
Don’t put down; uplift.
Gossiping about others is
for small minds. Rather talk
about your ideas, goals and
aspirations in life.

4 SURROUND YOURSELF WITH POSITIVE PEOPLE

Complainers will have you focused on all the wrong
things. Stick with people who are being productive
and focusing on possibilities. Connect with winners
you can exchange ideas with and who can help you
get things done.

OPRAH WINFREY
Queen of Talk

Photo Freebeautifulphotographycollection.com

5 SPEAK POSITIVE AFFIRMATIONS

Words have a powerful force, so say out loud what
you want to happen. Write out an affirmation to say
daily and put it up somewhere that you’ll see it every
day, like your bathroom mirror or your fridge.

Oprah Winfrey was fired from her first TV job for getting
‘too emotionally invested in her stories’. She went on
to become the host of “The Oprah Winfrey Show,”
which aired around the world for 25 seasons. She is
now an award-winning director, producer, actress,
global philanthropist and if the latest news is true will be
running for President!

6 LEARN FROM YOUR MISTAKES

Encourage others to think
positive and chase their
goals.
Learn to say no. If
something doesn’t fit in with
your goals, your beliefs or
you’re already very busy,
saying no to something
means you can do your
best at the things you’re
passionate about.
Honour your mind and
body. Make an effort to find
a balance in all areas of your
life. That includes your diet,
exercise, relationships, your
education and getting rest
when you need it.
Ask for help. You can’t do
everything on your own.
Don’t feel embarrassed to
ask for help when you’re
struggling and to help
others when they need it.
See failure as a lesson.
Failure is not the end. There
will always be challenges
and obstacles. Self-assured
people realise that if Plan A
doesn’t work, there are 25
more letters in the alphabet.’

THE FUTURE, OUR GOALS, THE
CHOICES WE MAKE FROM DAY TO
DAY, FRIENDSHIPS… UGH, THE
STRESS! YOU CAN LEARN TO BE
MORE SELF-ASSURED IN YOUR GOALS
FOR YOUR LIFE AND WHO YOU ARE.
Words: RK

We all make mistakes. The key is to learn from them.
Think about how you handled situations and what
you could do differently next time.

Always take time out to celebrate. Rewards play a
huge part in staying motivated, no matter how small
the reward. You achieved something, so recognise it!

Jay-Z
8 NEVER STOP MOVING

No matter how slow the progress, just keep moving
forward. Even the tiniest step gets you closer to
reaching your goals.
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Music Mogul
Photo courtesy of Instagram

Growing up in a poor neighbourhood, Jay-Z couldn’t
get a single record company to take on his first CD. He
and his friends sold the record on the streets and the
rapper is now a platinum-selling recording artist, and
successful entrepreneur.

Source: www.businessinsider.com

7 CELEBRATE ACCOMPLISHMENTS, BIG OR SMALL

The last and probably the most important point:
KNOW YOUR PURPOSE. Why have you set a certain
goal or what is your reason for doing something? If
you know the answer, you’ll be excited, enthusiastic
and passionate about pursuing your dreams.
Self-assurance takes practise, so let go of your
worries and try to be more confident every day.
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RAPE

IS NEVER OKAY
RAPE AND SEXUAL ABUSE
IS SO COMMON IN SOUTH
AFRICA THAT IT’S SEEN AS
“NORMAL”. THIS ATTITUDE IS
SO WIDESPREAD, IT EVEN HAS
A NAME: RAPE CULTURE.

Words: XOLELWA PONA

THE BLAME GAME
“We expect that when one is raped, they should behave or react
in a certain way. If they don’t, it’s not rape,” says 26-year-old
Social Worker, Nwabisa Dlova. “We need to unlearn these beliefs
and understand that there are no set standard of how people
who were sexually abused must act.”
In some families when a child is raped by a relative, it’s kept a
secret and isn’t even reported to the police. That relative is never
reprimanded or banned from the family house. The child and
everyone else is expected to continue as if nothing happened.
On another level, when a woman is raped in a certain place –
like a bar – people ask, “why was she there?” “what was she
wearing?” or “why did she accept a drink from him?”. The fact
is, when a man buys a woman alcohol (or any gift), it does not
entitle him to her body.
Often, survivors are accused of lying, of seeking attention or
trying to cause trouble. Rapists are not held accountable by the
community or by the law, so the cycle continues.
But we can and must stop this.

words strike deep
People wrongly interchange the word ‘sex’ with ‘rape’, saying
“a man was caught having sex with a child” or “when someone
says no, then don’t have sex with them”. Sex is a consensual
sexual activity where all parties are of the legal consenting age.
Anything else is rape.

Nwabisa Dlova
SOCIAL WORKER

Xolisa Mpafa
Community Influencer

Survivors are discarded, rapists are
excused, the pain and suffering it causes
is trivialised. This is just not okay and our
attitudes must change. But first, we need to
recognise the behaviour.
The insensitivity to sexual violence against
women and yes, men, stems from the fact
there are behaviours and myths that spread
rape culture. Women are still seen as being
lesser than men, voiceless and are expected
to be submissive.
We hear so much about rape and sexual
violence that we don’t even flinch anymore.
Instead of moving swiftly onto the next
topic, people should be talking to try and
figure out why this is happening and how it
can be stopped.
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Social media creates space for dialogue. Say Her Name is a
campaign listing names and stories of people who were raped
or murdered. It shows us that these are not just statistics, but
actual people.
The #MeToo campaign was started by activist Tarana Burke 10
years ago, to connect with survivors so they know they are not
alone. It recently resurfaced and survivors shared their stories,
creating awareness about how widespread sexual abuse is.
On the flip side, cyber bullying is still a reality, with users
spewing negative judgements and shaming rape survivors.
Let’s use social media to speak up against rape and abuse. It’s
NEVER okay. It’s not the victim’s fault and it’s not cool to shame
someone for speaking out.

MYTHS ABOUT RAPE
MYTH: She was “asking for it” by wearing revealing
clothes and flirting
FACT: No one asks to be raped and no woman’s
behaviour or dress gives a man the right to rape her.
MYTH: A person cannot sexually assault their partner
or spouse
FACT: Anyone can refuse to have sex. Being your
partner does not give you automatic permission.
MYTH: Sexual assaults most often occur in public or
outdoors by a stranger
FACT: Rapes often occur at or near the victim’s
home. The majority of rapes and sexual assaults
are perpetrated by someone the victim knows
and trusts.
MYTH: It’s only rape if someone has the injuries to show
for it
FACT: Just because someone doesn’t have visible
injuries doesn’t mean they weren’t raped. Many
people are threatened not to resist or can’t move or
speak from fear and shock.
MYTH: Men are not victims of sexual violence
FACT: Male rape can and does happen. But due
to the stigma, it is much harder for men to come
forward. Some believe men who are raped by
another man are gay or weak. This keeps many male
rape survivors from getting physical and emotional
support after a sexual assault.
MYTH: There’s nothing we can do to prevent sexual
violence
FACT: We can all take a stand against rape.
We can openly condemn it and encourage victims to
report it.

reshaping attitudes
“We should form support groups to talk about sexual abuse,”
says Xolisa Mpafa, 22, a Community Influencer (CI) for the
Masimanyane Women’s Centre. “We should teach people that it’s
okay to say no and not feel guilty about it. It should be easy for
sexual abuse survivors to come forward and talk about it. And
we should believe them.”

FOR HELP CALL
Masimanyane Women’s Support Centre
043 743 9169
www.masimanyane.org.za

When we talk about sex, we have to discuss the importance of
consent. Guys should have conversations amongst themselves
about rape culture and call each other out on bad behaviour.
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be an

MASIMANYANE PACK’S
A GLOBAL PUNCH WITH
COMMUNITY INFLUENCERS
LIKE ZIKHONA MKABA

influencer
A Community Influencer
(CI) is someone who is not
only committed to ending
violence against women, but
is able talk to and motivate
those around them like
close friends, family and
colleagues.

While the work is
empowering, there are
challenges, “We sometimes
get rejected by the young
people we speak to; even
though the programme
benefits them and the
community as a whole”.

Born and raised in the area,
21-year-old Zikhona Mkaba,
is a CI in Duncan Village.
Having finished Grade 12 in
2014, Zikhona found herself
unemployed, but eager to
serve her community in
some way.

To stay motivated and feel
part of a team, the CIs often
get together to encourage
each other and share their
challenges.

“Masimanyane and
Bumb’ingomso came to
Duncan Village to recruit
young people to join the
programme,” she explains.
“I was very interested and
started working with them
to try to create a safe
community for young women
and boys. Our training taught
us about the Safety Audit,
Gender Based Violence,
Advocacy and Human
Rights.”

“Being a CI allows me to help
young people like me. We
have a Violence Free Zone
and have started a vegetable
garden that is going to help
the community,” Zikhona
says proudly.
“I would definitely encourage
others to join this programme.
It changes the way you think,
the way you speak to people
and about going after what
you want without giving up.”

BECOME A CI
If you feel you can empower your
community to stand up against
violence against women, you can
become a Masimanyane CI.
To be a CI, you must:
be able to talk to and work with a
wide range of people
be able to share information in a
respectful way
be realistic, because while change is
possible, it takes time
be committed to the cause and
approachable
Qualities a CI should have:
Accountability
Availability
Be able to work in a team
Dedication and passion about
community work
Possess leadership qualities

MASIMANYANE WAS ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 20 YEARS AGO TO END VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND
GIRLS, STRENGTHEN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND REDUCE THE RATE OF HIV/AIDS IN OUR COMMUNITIES.

Want to be a CI? Call Masimanyane on 043 743 9169
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LUMKILE

TALKS

HELLO BEAUTIFUL
YOUNG MINDS!

I’VE BEEN HEARING A LOT
FROM YOUNG PEOPLE WHO
HAVE EITHER FAILED MATRIC
OR THE YEAR AT COLLEGE OR
UNIVERSITY. YES, IT CAN BE
DEVASTATING AND DEPRESSING,
BUT YOU CAN GET THROUGH
THIS AND START SHINING AGAIN.

FAILING IS
NOT THE END

If you have a challenge

you are dealing with and would like Lumkile’s advice,
you can email: lumkile@yakhamagazine.co.za
You may remain anonymous

First things first. You have
to move past the depressed
feelings. It is what it is and
unfortunately, you can’t go
back. Your friends may be
moving on to other things,
but you still have some work
to do. It’s okay. You can
catch up.
Shake off the disappointment,
straighten your shoulders,
lift that chin and let’s move
forward!
The next steps?
1 BE HONEST
Ask yourself why you failed.
Did you study hard enough?
Were you too busy having
doing things that kept you
away from your books?
Perhaps there were problems
at home? Well, whatever
the reasons, you have to
plan how you will do things
differently this time ‘round.
2 FESS UP AND GET REAL
The only person in control
of how you react to the
world around you, is… YOU.
Everyone can make excuses
for under-achieving, but there
are many people in worse
circumstances who study
hard and pass brilliantly. Stop
the blame game and take
your future into your own
hands. Yes you can!

3 GET DETERMINED
The choices you make now
will affect the rest of your
life. Accurate! You can give
up and wait around for
something to happen until
you realise no one is going to
help you. Or you can commit
to learning from the past and
working hard to get to the
next level.
4 MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE
Once you do some research,
you’ll find that you do have
options. If you’re in College
or University, then make sure
this year is a better one. Talk
to your lecturers. Have a
strategy.
5 STAY FOCUSED
There are always going to be
distractions. Just remember
why you have to work hard
and stay on track. Find a
balance between having
fun and focusing on your
studies. There’s a time and
place for everything.
You are not in this alone. Find
someone to show you how
to study more effectively or
help with the subjects you’re
struggling with.
Good luck.
You can do this!
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CHANGE

MAKER
Words: ATHENKOSI SOPITSHI
Photo: ATHENKOSI SOPITSHI
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SIYASIBULELA
KEPE (23) IS
AN ACCOUNTING
HONOURS
STUDENT AT FORT
HARE UNIVERSITY.
PASSIONATE ABOUT
COMMUNITY AND
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT,
HE LAUNCHED THE KEPE
FOUNDATION, DOING AWESOME
THINGS IN NEEDY SCHOOLS.

His story reads like ‘The diary of a wimpy kid’ series, with very
real and difficult parts. Raised by his grandmother in Cala, rural
life was not always kind. Siya was labelled by other boys as ‘soft,’
because he wasn’t the rough and rugged sheep herder.
Finding comfort in going to church with his grandmother, a
hawker, Siya was chosen for leadership roles, which boosted his
self-esteem immensely. “It meant that someone saw something
valuable in me,” he says.
HOW IT ALL BEGAN
At 13, Siya turned his grandmother’s garage into a creative space
where his friends and other children came to play and work. As
it grew, he started helping others with homework and this spilled
into bigger events like beauty pageants and sports days.
“I wanted to make other’s see their value and that they can
contribute something. We all have a talent and I love getting
people to recognise their potential.”
Naturally, when he came to East London to study, he wanted to
continue pursuing his passion and with the help of friends and
volunteers, the Kepe Foundation was registered and started to
take shape.
The Foundation runs sports days, tutoring sessions and
motivational tours at under-resourced schools in and around
Buffalo City. They also do outreach activities like visiting old age
homes in Mdantsane to do clean-ups and clothing drives. As
a child raised by his grandmother, this work is very close to his
heart.

“ Keep running.

You will fall, but
whatever you do,
always get up and
keep running.”

Sometimes using his bursary allowance to fund the work of the
Foundation, Siya often relies on crowdfunding through social
media to raise funds for projects. He has also received support
from the Buffalo City Municipality.
INSPIRING A DIFFERENT KIND OF MANHOOD
Siya hopes to be a role model for boys growing up in similar
circumstances. As a boy rejected for being different, he wants
to prove that men can be more caring and give back to their
communities.
“If men and boys had a stronger sense of purpose, they would
break the cycle of violence.”

call 0860 33 8885
www.bumbingomso.co.za | TheBumbingomsoProject

Suave, yet humble Siya’s dreams are as big as his personality.
Once he finishes his accounting degree, he wants to start
businesses and take the Kepe Foundation national.
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MUSIC
Reconrd Company: Just Music

Reconrd Company: Just Music

Reconrd Company: Sony Music

HOTTEST
TUNES

PURE
POETRY

SKHANDA REPUBLIC 2
[ K.O ]

JOHNNY CRADLE
[ Johnny Cradle ]

BEAUTIFUL TRAUMA
[ P!NK ]

K.O – Mr Cashtime – is back and seems
to have done a lot of growing up, which is
clear from his deeply personal, expressive
lyrics and hot collabos on this, his
much-anticipated follow-up to Skhanda
Republic. It’s the K.O we know and love,
but I was pleasantly surprised with some
different sounds coming out of this one.
We get to know who Ntokozo Mdluli really
is, from his childhood ‘til now and I for
one, can identify. With crisp beats, epic
kasi vibes and tracks featuring big names
like Black Coffee and Shekhinah, we may
just be witnessing the evolution of an allnew Mr Cashtime. I like. A LOT!

The debut album from band, Johnny Cradle,
is undeniable proof that Local is indeed
Lekker! Their eclectic sound caters to every
musical taste and their vibe simultaneously
flirts with all genres to create a seriously
boss soundtrack for any good jol. The group
hails from the Eastern Cape, but thanks to
years of trekking all over the country, their
sound manages to nod to the majority of
SA’s many different flavours. With township
vernacular joined by a mash up of electric
guitars, hip hop vibes, electronic drums and
some bluesy waves of heavy bass and chill,
this album was totally a “Play-On-Repeat”
kinda deal. If you’re looking for some
proudly Eastern Cape talent to support,
Johnny Cradle is what you’re after!

Not only is P!nk an amazing vocalist, but
there’s a really cool message in every
song. Whether you’re looking for music
to inspire you or you just want to chase
your demons away, P!nk is your woman!
I so relate to the lyrics, which open your
eyes to being a positive you, that without
flaws you wouldn’t hold any beauty. Not
only did I find myself bobbing my head to
the rhythms, but got each message loud
and clear, which most definitely allowed a
positive wave of energy to fill my personal
bubble. It is so worth a listen.

about the author CWAKA VACU

Review by Brittny Truter

He believes that nothing
should stand in the way of
doing what you love most.

Review by Roshnie Dube

Cwaka hails from Qumbu
in Nobamba Location. He
matriculated at Sehushe
Commercial School in Umtata
and graduated from Walter
Sisulu University (NMD) with
a Bachelor of Accounting
Sciences.

His passion for writing is
fuelled by what happens daily
in our lives.
Cwaka has faced lots of
hardships, but never lets
these determine his future.
He lives for the moment,
acknowledging that the past
will always be the past and
there’s hope for the future.

The drive to move forward in
life is within ourselves!
He shares this poem to let you
know that you can still pursue
your dreams. Cwaka feels that
people need to know that it’s
not only about dreaming, but
putting in the work in order to
achieve that dream.

Review by Clarissa Lee Burrows

BOOKS
TO LOSE

KHWEZI: THE REMARKABLE STORY
OF FEZEKILE NTSUKELA KUZWAYO
[ Redi Tlhabi ]
Fezekile Kuzwayo is the young women who
laid a rape charge against Jacob Zuma.
She is given her voice through this sensitive
portrayal of her life. She was insulted,
attacked, feared for her safety and forced
into exile. For 10-years she lived without
identity using a different name. Khwezi is
far more than a memoir; it questions and
reflects on the social injustices that prevail
in South Africa. You need to read this book,
share it, and challenge the issues it raises unequal power relations that silence women,
intolerably high levels of sexual abuse and
violence, a patriarchal legal system and the
damage left by apartheid.
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Review by AJ

Publisher: Pan Macmillan

Publisher: Jonathan Ball Publishers

YOURSELF IN

Publisher: Jonathan Ball Publishers

A DWINDLING LANTERN [ Cwaka Vacu ]

NEVER SAY DIE
[ Anthony Horowitz ]

KALAMAZOO REMEMBERED
[ Louise Mokone ]

Fifteen-year-old Alex Rider can finally be a
normal teenager after saving the world…
or can he? It’s up to him to save the world
once more when new bad guys strike with
a crazy scheme. Does this poor boy ever
get to rest!? If you’re a fan of fast-paced
action, adventure and adrenaline, then this
book takes the cake! I couldn’t get enough
of the Sherlock Holmes/James Bond vibe
the book gave me. I guarantee you’ll have a
few “Yohh!” moments. Alex Rider’s persona
proves that ‘age ain’t nothing but a number’
and nothing in this world can stop you from
doing what you love.

Written by the wife of the late football
legend, Steve Kalamazoo Mokone, is an
emotional and inspirational account of his
career in football. Kalamazoo was revered
in the footballing world in the 1950s for his
prowess as a player and for his courage off
the field. He delighted crowds throughout
Europe, paving the way for other South
African footballers to start plying their trade
overseas. Kalamazoo’s determination to
fight against injustice will possibly have you
in tears. This is the kind of book that will
boost your spirits and motivate you to deal
with adversity and strife.

Review by Jordan Truter

Review by Mvuyisi Tyiwani

Blue blended blurry images
filled me with ecstasy,
Shivering, shocked, surprised
and smiling for such realness,
Just couldn’t let this moment
pass by,
Freed, unshaken, untouchable
for I am in my own territory.
Resilient, radical, repulsive,
fierce, ’cause every dreamer
has to be.

Pressure, time, age, associates
could easily delay the process,
People label themselves as
failures and unworthy.
Cause they can’t bear the stink
of failure,
Dusty, unwanted,
unrecognised, breathless and
clueless as to whom to turn to.
Grovelling, grunting, groaning
and tireless for this hurt is too
hurtful.

Be refocused, re-entered and
undisturbed,
For your lane is yours alone
and it’ll always be.
Keep pushing, but an extensive
pushing could endanger you.
After every storm, there are
always survivors and lessons
learnt.
What matters is how you use
those lessons to get going.
But like a dwindling lantern,
keep on burning.

Have a poem to share?

Send your artistic expressions with a short paragraph about yourself, a photo and your contact details to:
YAKHA@bumb’ingomso, 72 Frere Road, Vincent, East London, 5217 or email editor@yakhamagazine.co.za
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Throw a shirt over a dress and it converts to a skirt. Pair
printed tees on top with different fabrics at the bottom.

CHARNI

KHAKI SPAGHETTI DRESS WITH PRINT: R75
[ Jam Clothing ]
SHOES: R150 & TASSEL EARNINGS: R40
[ Mr Price ]

Change up your T-shirts with a pair
of blue jeans – dark or light. Wear
your cap a different way and the
look goes from classic to funky.

PHILLIP

PRINTED TEE: R50
[ Jam Clothing ]

ATHI

BRANDED TEE: R200
[ Cozé Apparel On Instagram ]
RIPPED DENIM JEANS: R140
[ Jam Clothing ]

SIBABALWE

BLACK ARIZONA TEE: R60
[ Jam Clothing ]

NOSIPHIWO

VINTAGE BLACK TOP: R60
PRINTED BOHO PANTS: R160
[ Jam Clothing ]
TASSEL EARRINGS: R40
[ Mr Price ]

YOU CAN LOOK GOOD WITHOUT IT COSTING YOU A
FORTUNE. MIX AND MATCH YOUR CLOTHES TO CREATE
DIFFERENT LOOKS FOR DIFFERENT OCCASIONS.

Photos Wanda Dwenga, 0077 Photography
STYLING & Make-Up Justin Jooste
LOCATION MDANTSANE
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ON A BUDGET
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SIBABALWE

GREEN SUMMER FITTED DRESS: R75
[ Jam Clothing ]

CHARNI

PINK COZÉ OVERSIZED TEE: R200
[ Cozé Apparel On Instagram ]
BLACK SHORTS: R95
[ Jam Clothing ]
TASSEL EARRINGS: R40
[ Mr Price ]

A top worn with
shorts on hot days
and long pants
when it’s cooler
changes things up
with no effort!

NOSIPHIWO

FLORAL DRESS: R56
TASSEL SLING BAG: R49
[ Jam Clothing ]

Dresses with heels or sneakers and
bright, bold accessories make the same
clothes become more than one outfit.

ATHI

YELLOW REP URSELF TEE: R200
[ Cozé Apparel On Instagram ]

PHILLIP

FLORIDA KEYS TEE: R60
[ Jam Clothing ]

NOSIPHIWO
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Leletu
Miranda Fatyi, Eastern Cape

ISSA COZÉ BLACK
OVERSIZED TEE: R200
[ Cozé Apparel ]

Leletu Miranda Fatyi, Eastern Cape
environment”.
environment”.

ATHI

Leletu
LeletuMiranda
MirandaFatyi,
Fatyi,Eastern
EasternCape
Cape

GREEN VEST
WITH PRINT: R55
[ Jam Clothing ]

CHARNI

Visit
Visit

KHAKI SPAGHETTI DRESS WITH PRINT: R75
[ Jam Clothing ]
SHOES: R150 & TASSEL EARRINGS: R40
[ Mr Price ]

www.harambee.mobi
www.harambee.mobi

A fitted dress, cute
pair of heels and
hair up for a party
or pumps/sneakers,
shirt thrown over
the dress and hair
down for college.
Bright tees can turn a dull
denim to fresh and new. A
good fit is neater and sexier!
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All other clothing Models’ Own

Visit
Visit
toapply.
apply.
to
www.harambee.mobi
www.harambee.mobi
to
toapply.
apply.
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#My

First

#BeMore

INSPIRED
BUILDING YOUR
NETWORK

TIPS FOR FIRST-TIME
WORK-SEEKERS BUILDING
YOUR NETWORK

WHEN LOOKING FOR A JOB,
YOUR NETWORK IS KEY. THIS
DOESN’T MEAN YOU DON’T NEED
AN EDUCATION AND SKILLS,
BUT THE REALITY IS THAT NOT
HAVING A NETWORK OF PEOPLE
IN HIGH PLACES CAN MAKE IT
HARDER TO FIND A JOB.
22

Start building your network
today and use it to build a
successful career. Here are
our top tips for building a
professional network.
1 BE CONFIDENT
We know this isn’t easy, but
keep working on it. Don’t sit
alone in a corner feeling sorry
for yourself. Dry your eyes,
put a smile on your face and
go for it!
2 EVERY WORKING PERSON
IS PART OF YOUR NETWORK
Your family, your friends and
their families, your teachers,
community leaders – get them
all on your team. If you don’t
know your community leaders,
introduce yourself and tell
them you’re looking for a job.
Hand out CVs if necessary.
Someone could introduce
you to someone who could
introduce you to someone…
and so on.
3 EVERYONE NEEDS A JOB
Why should anyone hire you?
Stand out from the crowd.
Shine your shoes and polish
your attitude. People notice a
great attitude.

4 CREATE YOUR ELEVATOR PITCH
If you were in a lift with the
boss of FNB, what would you
say to them? You only have
a few seconds, so make it
good! Hold out your hand to
be shaken and say something
like: “Hello sir. My name is
Thembi. I graduated from UJ
and I think I’d really love to
work in banking, but I don’t
know how to get into it. Can
you put me in touch with the
right person at FNB?” You
have nothing to lose. And it
doesn’t have to be the boss –
anyone who looks like a boss
will do!
5 USE SOCIAL MEDIA
But here’s a warning: be
very aware of how you are
perceived, not only by your
friends, but by potential
employers and potential
helpers. Write proper words,
not gangsta rap and be
uniquely you. Put your brains
on show!
To learn more about Harambee
visit www.harambee.co.za.
Use your cellphone to apply on
www.harambee.mobi.

Name: Philasande Tyopo
Age: 23
Lives: Scenery Park
CAREER: Cruise Ship

Job

NOLITHA HANONO 23, FROM SCENERY PARK, WILL SOON
SET OFF ON A WORKING ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME,
ABOARD A CRUISE SHIP SAILING THE WORLD’S OCEANS!

YOUNG PEOPLE AT SEA
The Maritime Youth Development Programme (MYDP)
provides opportunities in the seagoing industry.
Harambee partnered with the South African Maritime
Safety Authority (SAMSA) and the Office of the Eastern
Cape Premier up-skilled unemployed youth in retail and
hospitality support services aboard international cruise
liners on the MSC line.
Nolitha was part of a Harambee Youth Employment
Accelerator programme aimed at preparing young people
to work aboard MSC Cruise’s international cruise liners.
She also completed sector specific training known as
STCW (The International Convention on Standards of
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers),
which included firefighting, health and safety, and
swimming lessons.

When I first heard I was
accepted to work on a
cruise liner, it was surreal. I
don’t know anyone who has
worked at sea. We only see
such things on TV and in
magazines.
I have been unemployed for
three years. I felt that there
was no hope of me getting
a proper job. That’s why I’m
excited. It’s a once-in-alifetime opportunity!
I will be working as a hotel
cleaner on the ship and I will
be travelling to Durban and
Mozambique. I hope to go to
many other places!
The hardest thing will be to
leave my family behind.

I have a huge family. They are
my support system spiritually,
emotionally and financially.
We’ll keep in touch via social
media because there won’t be
time for phone calls.
I’ve heard many things about
life at sea. Safety is their
number one priority so there is
a strict hierarchy on the ship.
I learnt to be independent
and disciplined in the
workplace. I’ve been taught
the importance of being on
time and to adapt quickly to
unfamiliar environments.
My goal is to grow as a person
so I can take care of my
mother, my son, my nieces
and nephew.

WORKING AND CRUISING

With the cruise industry growing all the time, there are many career opportunities at sea.
You could be anything from a captain, childcare worker, dancer, chef or photographer, a stateroom steward or spa therapist.
Each passenger ship provides around 450 different types of jobs. Do some research about what it takes to live a life at
sea and think about jumpstarting your career and travelling the world!
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writing

a cover
letter

MAKING A

plan
YOU DIDN’T MAKE IT, SO WHAT NOW?

WHEN YOU MEET SOMEONE NEW, YOU
USUALLY INTRODUCE YOURSELF. THAT’S
EXACTLY WHAT A COVER LETTER DOES WHEN
YOU SEND YOUR CV TO AN EMPLOYER.

SCENE ON THE STREET

Here are our top tips for doing it well
A covering letter is the first
page of your CV or the email
sent with your CV. It’s an
opportunity for you to stand out
from the crowd and persuade
the recruiter to put you through
to the next round.

NO WORK EXPERIENCE?
NO PROBLEM!
Many jobs call for people with
work experience. This can
be frustrating when it’s your
first job, because it feels like
nobody will give you a chance!

A good cover letter highlights
your strengths and tells the
employer why you’re suitable
for the job.

You can still show a potential
employer your value:
Highlight any volunteer work
you’ve done.
Discuss the skills you
learned taking part in sports,
community or church events.
This can include discipline,
working well with others,
punctuality.
What personal attributes
would help you in the
position you’re applying for?
What are your interests?
Explain how this would help
you in the job. For example,
if you love reading the
news, you have a thirst for
knowledge and an interest
in the world around you. Or
perhaps you love to cook:
this means you’re creative
and can follow direction!

BASIC STRUCTURE
The letter should start by
stating why you’re applying
for the position in that
particular organisation. What
draws you to the company?
Summarise your
qualifications, experience
and explain why you’re most
suitable for the position
you’re applying for.
Explain how you believe that
getting this job would benefit
your career.
End off by thanking the
employer for considering you
for the position.

proofread YOUR COVER LETTER three times to make sure there are no
spelling mistakes or typos. Make a good first impression!
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OPTION 1
SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS
If you failed a maximum of two
subjects, you can qualify to
re-write them. Supplementary
exams are written during
February and March, so don’t
waste any time. Check with
your school for the dates
or go to the Department of
Education’s website at www.
education.gov.za or info@dbe.
gov.za, or call them on 0800
202 933.

WHAT ARE THE BEST WAYS TO APPLY
FOR A POSITION?
There are many methods you can follow, but
here are the top three:
1 Upload your CV to Internet recruitment
websites such as www.pnet.co.za; www.
careerjunction.co.za and www.careers24.
co.za. You must fill in every field such
as skills, educational history and work
history. You want to make your profile
attractive so it stands out. Don’t forget to
regularly update your CV at least once a
month.
2 Most companies have their own career
pages on their websites. Go through all
the companies you are interested in and
check their vacancies. You usually have to
register to upload your CV.
3 Constantly check newspaper ads or
company profiles on social networks such
as facebook and LinkedIn. Again, keep
your details updated. Companies search
based on relevant qualifications and work
experience and you don’t want to lose out
because you never updated your profile.

YOU MAY HAVE
WRITTEN MATRIC
LAST YEAR AND
DIDN’T PASS. YES, IT’S
DISAPPOINTING. TRY
NOT TO DWELL ON IT TOO
MUCH. INSTEAD, CHANGE
YOUR FOCUS TO MAKING A
PLAN AND DOING IT BETTER!
YOU DO HAVE OPTIONS.

OPTION 2
RE-DOING MATRIC
If you failed badly, you may
want to consider re-doing your
matric year. Now is not the time
to give up! Contact your school
to find out if you can enrol with
them again or ask for a transfer
to another school. There are
also private colleges that offer
Grade 12, but their fees are
generally higher.

OPTION 3
STUDY FURTHER
Yes, you can study! There are
courses at TVET Colleges that
don’t require a National Senior
Certificate. This is a Grade
12 equivalent trade-based
qualification known as the
National Certificate Vocational.
You can have a career in
Engineering, Tourism and
Hospitality, Early Childhood
Development and more. Think
about what you’re good at,
what you enjoy and what
courses are on offer. Contact
a TVET College in your area to
find out about applying.
There are also Distance
Learning Institutions that offer
courses you can do from home.
This is a good option if you have
a part-time job. But you need
a lot of discipline, as no one is
there to force you to study or to
explain the course work.

DON’T BE SCAMMED BY
FLY-BY NIGHT COLLEGES!
Before you register to do a course at a private college,
make sure they are accredited with the Council
of High Education (CHE). To see if they are in fact
legit, check the Register of Private Higher Education
Institutions at: http://www.dhet.gov.za/
You can also contact the South African Qualifications
Authority (SAQA), which is responsible for accrediting
qualifications. Visit their website at www.saqa.org.za.
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SCENE
ON THE

STREET
BUFFALO CITY’S GOT TALENT PEOPLE!
WE SPOTTED SOME AMAZING YOUNG
ENTREPRENEURS TRYING TO BREAK
INTO THE FASHION SCENE AND LOVE,
LOVE, LOVE THEIR STUFF!

TRVGIC LIFXSTYLX A young, inquisitive and zealous brand for the

lay man on the streets, the fashion extremist that wants to look like
a runway model and everyone in between. These clothes are all
about diversity and attitude!

Mal’stones is a growing fashion label by self-taught designer

Asanda Mali. Their philosophy is that everyone deserves to be
beautiful, which is why the brand is so popular among women of
all shapes and sizes.

Find your path
Get Started, Get Ready, Get Connected
Starting a career is a journey. Let us help you find your way. We’ll show you everything you
need to know about getting a job, getting qualified and making yourself stand out to
employers. We can also make jobseeking a little easier. Simply build an online profile and
let the opportunities find you!

BLACK VANDAL CLOTHING. Solomzi Yoyo, 23, is the creative brain
behind Black Vandal Clothing, accessories for “the modern man”.
Add a little extra flair to your look with a tie, watch, scarf and so
much more.

UMBONO DESIGNS is an Eastern Cape brand founded by Vuyo
Mfokazi, supplying handbags, backpacks and surfboard bags
made with local fabrics like Umbhaco and Shweshwe for a
uniquely South African vibe.

CHECK THEM OUT ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM AND LET’S SUPPORT THESE LIT BUFF CITY BRANDS.
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To find out more, visit us now at jobstarter.co.za

TALKING
CONTRACEPTION
WE ALL HAVE PLANS AND DREAMS FOR THE
FUTURE. HAVING UNPROTECTED SEX CAN
SET YOU BACK, SO LET’S FIND OUT HOW WE
CAN PLAY IT SAFE AND PREVENT ANYTHING
WE’RE NOT READY FOR.
Let’s be real. From the time we
reach a certain age, most of
us have sex on the brain. It’s
normal and it’s natural. But…
With all good things, there’s
always a “But”.
Sex is not something we
should jump into with anyone
who is willing or because
everyone is doing it. There’s
a lot that can happen that
impacts the rest of your life
and if you haven’t considered
all of these possibilities, you
may want to pause and check
your facts first.

ONE PLUS ONE MAKES THREE
Is becoming a mother or
father something you want
right now? It means taking
care of, living and working for
someone else; on the daily! No
more just doing you.
If you’re not ready for all
the practical, emotional and
financial responsibilities of
having a baby, then you have
many options when it comes
to preventing an unplanned
pregnancy.
There’s a youth-friendly clinic
in your area with a nurse
who has been trained to give
you all the facts, without
judgement.
Too shy to go? Well think
about how embarrassed you’ll
be to tell your family you’re
going to be a mother or father.

STAYING HEALTHY
We’ve all heard of HIV/AIDS
and other diseases that are
spread through sexual activity.
If you speak to someone who
has one of these diseases,
most will say they didn’t think
it could happen to them.
Don’t be that person.
You have a bright future
ahead of you and many goals
to achieve. Protect yourself
from a Sexually Transmitted
Infection (STI) by having
all your facts straight and
knowing how to stay safe.
The best sex happens
between two people who
care about each other, know
what they’re getting into
and have talked about what
they’re going to do to prevent
pregnancy or disease.

WORDS AND Photo:
NOLONWABO BALELE

CONTRACEPTION OPTIONS
There are many ways to prevent an unplanned
pregnancy, but not all of these keep you safe from
Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs), like HIV.
THE PILL
A tablet containing two female hormones, which
stop a woman ovulating.
INJECTABLE CONTRACEPTION
An injection (female hormone progesterone) is
given by a health care professional approximately
every 12 weeks.
THE COPPER COIL
A small copper device that is put into the womb.
INTRAUTERINE SYSTEM (IUS)
A small plastic device that releases the hormone
progesterone when it is put into the womb.
THE IMPLANT
A small flexible rod which is placed just under the
skin on the inside of the upper arm. It can be felt
under the skin but not seen.

If that sounds good to you, it’s
within your power to create
the right circumstances. It’s
your body, your choice and
your future.

CONDOMS (FEMALE & MALE)
A female condom is a barrier method a woman
can use by placing it inside the vagina. A male
condom is placed on the penis. Both help to
prevent pregnancy or STIs, including HIV.

#BeMoreFutureFocused

MORNING AFTER PILL
The emergency contraceptive pill can be taken up
to 3 days after having unprotected sex. It should
not be used as a regular form of birth control and
doesn’t protect against STIs.
ABSTINENCE
Waiting until you are ready for sex and everything
that comes with it, is the only 100% fool-proof
way to prevent an unplanned pregnancy or
contracting an STI.
Beyond Zero supported clinics have a happy hour
for young people from 14:00- 16:00 every day.
Speak to a Youth Friendly Services nurse about
what is most appropriate for you.

#BeMoreInformed

CONTRACEPTION MYTHS
“Pulling out” or “withdrawal method” prevents
pregnancy - men often release small amounts of ejaculate
(the fluid which contains sperm) before they climax. While
it does reduce your chance of getting pregnant, there is
still a chance you will.
Contraception makes you gain weight – this is not a
given, but in some cases there may be a temporary weight
gain as your body adjusts.
Being on the Pill for a long time makes it harder to get
pregnant - this is so false. You are in fact very likely to get
pregnant as soon as you stop taking the pill.
You can use balloons or plastic wrap if you are out of
condoms - WRONG! Condoms are made especially to
prevent pregnancies and STIs. Balloons are made from a
different material that can irritate the genitals, they do not
fit over a penis properly and offer no protection.

For more information, visit your local Beyond
Zero-SUPPORTED facility and speak to your Youth
Friendly Services nurse. Write to us at info@
beyondzero.org.za or call us on 043 704 5400.
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BE A PART OF THE BI LEADERSHIP NETWORK
Young women aged 15-29 years, can take part in the camps if you:
are a member of the Bumb’ingomso Leadership Network
are an active member of a Bumb’ingomso Club
show leadership qualities which will benefit your school or community
are committed to your personal goals and inspire change in your peers
live in Buffalo City and the surrounding areas.

GIRL POWER: Young female leaders take part in a BLN camp, where fun and learning go hand in hand.

WORDS: Siphokazi Vuso
PHOTO: Athenkosi SopiTisHi
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One way Bumb’ingomso
(BI) does this, is through its
5-day Leadership Camps.
An intensive motivational
programme that helps these
young women develop
themselves and their
leadership skills.
“We build a dynamic and
creative space for young
women to share their
experiences and use the
power of their networks to
drive change,” says Spokazi
Tyiwani, Communications and
Marketing Coordinator of the
Small Projects Foundation.

According to research,
78% of Grade 4 learners in
South Africa cannot read
for meaning, while 29% are
illiterate. “Illiteracy is within
our power and resources to
address quite quickly.

“As a young girl, I had a
burning passion to develop
young minds and my dream
was to teach,” she says.

In doing so, we’ll address
some of our more hard
to control issues, like
unemployment,” says David
Harrison, CEO of the DG
Murray Trust (DGMT). DGMT
provides strategic investment
to develop the potential of
South Africans. Innovators like
Luleka are a ray of hope for
many children who are now
able to improve their reading.

“Unfortunately, I couldn’t afford
to study further after matric.”
In 2017, Luleka joined the BLN.
She recalls walking into her first
training workshop nervous, not
knowing what to expect.

YOUR PURPOSE
THE BUMB’INGOMSO
LEADERSHIP
NETWORK (BLN) GIVES
YOUNG WOMEN AN
OPPORTUNITY TO DEFINE
THEIR FUTURE AND
CREATE CHANGE.

At the age of 27, an
unemployed mother with four
young children, Luleka has
had her fair share of struggles
and setbacks common to the
Orange Grove community she
hails from.

“We also empower them with
practical life skills, motivating
these remarkable young
women to be innovative in
tackling the challenges in
their homes, schools and
communities.”
After completing the
programme, the graduates
start a project in their own
community, using what they
learned on the camp to
address a need or opportunity
they have identified. One such
community builder is Luleka
Gweje.

KEEPING HER
DREAM ALIVE
LULEKA GWEJE IS A LITERACY CHAMPION

Feeling challenged and
motivated after the camp,
Luleka kickstarted her project
after completing the Personal
Identity camp in July last year,
which realises her dream of
teaching and working with
young children. By September,
she had started the Abanqobi
Reading Club.
“The sight of young children
loitering in Orange Grove is
common. Opportunities for
children to learn are limited,
especially because there
are not many recreational
activities.”

Luleka has used
Bumb’ingomso to get books
for her club and has also learnt
how to sustain the work she is
doing. However, she still faces
obstacles. Living in a small
shack makes it difficult to run
reading sessions, especially on
rainy days. However, her spirit
and passion are relentless.
An inspiring leader and literacy
champion, Luleka’s a reminder
that tough circumstances
cannot dim our dreams.
#BeMoreHeroic

BLN is a leadership programme for innovators aged 15-29 years. The project focuses on developing young women
with leadership potential to be innovators and changemakers in their communities.
For more information go to: www.bumbingomso.co.za or call 0860 33 88 85
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YOUR
MINDFUL
MOVEMENT
STRETCH AND TONE WITH YOGA
While it’s slower and gentler
than most types of exercise,
yoga’s health benefits often
out-do many “traditional”
forms of exercise. Research
shows regular yoga sessions
lowers your risk for heart
disease and high blood
pressure. It also helps combat
weight gain. Bonus!

BRING ON THE PILATES
Pronounced pi-laa-tees, this a
series of movements that will
strengthen your core - those
hard to come-by abs. Winning!

Yoga poses stretch your
muscles and increase your
range of motion. It takes a lot
of strength to hold your body
in a balanced pose, so expect
to get a little ripped.

The moves may look simple, but
they take a lot of concentration
and control. It’s all about the
technique. Over time, you’ll
get stronger, more sculpted
muscles and gain flexibility. You
may also have better posture
and a better sense of wellbeing, since it’s all about being
quiet and breathing deep.

While yoga will help tone your
body, it will also help you to be
truly in the moment and you’ll
gain some positive energy.
Google yoga poses. Start with
the basics and take care to do
the poses correctly to avoid
injury. When you stop laughing
when you see what some of
the poses look like, put on
those comfy clothes and strike
a pose!

FACT:

The exercises are usually done
in a specific order, one after
another. The movements have
names like “The 100”,”CrissCross” and the “Elephant”.

Google some videos. Start
slowly and be careful if you
have a bad back. Do this
workout a few days a week,
in addition to cardio, since
Pilates doesn’t exactly get the
heart pumping.

Exercise gets those happy hormones
pumping, and if you choose something
a little slower and quieter, it’s bound
to help you take control of the 101
thoughts running through your mind.
Have fun and keep at it!
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BCMM
Youth Development Centres

IF YOU NEED TO UPSKILL
YOURSELF IN ORDER TO BECOME
MORE EMPLOYABLE, THERE
ARE PLACES IN AND AROUND
BUFFALO CITY THAT CAN HELP.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE OUT THERE,
SO FIND THE RESOURCES AND
SUPPORT YOU NEED.

Youth Development Centres offer free WIFI where trained staff
provide information, counselling support, training and referral
services to young people between the ages of 14 and 35.
Staff in the centres link and refer youth to existing resources or
available opportunities. They ensure that youth access NYDA
products and services from external agencies. Computer skills
training, job search support and entrepreneurship workshops are
just some of the opportunities on offer.
Visit www.buffalocitymetro.gov.za for more info.

WORDS: RK
PHOTO: 0077 MULTIMEDIA

A GOOD WORKOUT A
FEW TIMES A WEEK
IS NECESSARY FOR
OPTIMUM HEALTH. HERE
ARE SOME EXERCISES
YOU CAN DO AT HOME
TO GET YOUR BODY
MOVING AND QUIET
YOUR MIND. WE ALL
NEED THAT!

Bumb’ingomso
Opportunity Hubs
Bumb’ingomso has joined forces with Harambee Youth
Employment Accelerator to help young people navigate the
world of work. The Hub provides information about various job
opportunities available in Buffalo City and will even teach you
some of the skills you need to improve your chance of success.
If you are unemployed, have matric and are aged between 18 and
28, a world of possibilities await you.
Visit the East London Central Library
#BeMoreConnected
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NOTEthe

NUMBERS
KEEP THIS LIST OF NUMBERS HANDY. THESE ORGANISATIONS FOCUS ON EMPOWERING
AND DEVELOPING YOUNG WOMEN AND MEN AND ARE BASED LOCALLY.
YOUTH LEADERSHIP,
DEVELOPMENT & HIV

COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT &
DEVELOPMENT

National Youth Development
Agency (NYDA)
043 704 4600
www.youthportal.org.za

SMALL Projects Foundation
043 743 9592
www.spf.org.za

Mdantsane Youth
Development Centre
043 761 1669 / 760 0365
King Williams Town Youth
Development Centre
043 604 8312 / 8453
Duncan Village Youth
Development Centre
043 722 0641
Bumb’ingomso - Buffalo City
HIV Prevention Project
043 721 0055
www.bumbingomso.co.za
EMPOWERMENT AND SUPPORT
FOR WOMEN
Masimanyane Women’s
Support Centre
043 743 9169
www.masimanyane.org.za

Never Give Up Support Group
040 656 2039 or 078 745 3902
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
Bumb’ingomso
Opportunity Hub
086 033 8885
Harambee
041 813 9200
www.harambee.co.za
Job Starter
www.jobstarter.co.za
HEALTH, DISABILITY,
HIV AND AIDS
Beyond Zero
Youth Friendly Clinics
043 704 5400
www.beyondzero.org.za
Disabled People
South Africa
043 743 1579
www.dpsa.org.za

TERTIARY INSTITUTIONS

NATIONAL HELPLINES

Buffalo City TVET College
043 704 9262 / 043 704 9201
www.bccollege.co.za

Stop Gender Violence 		
0800 150 150

Fort Hare University
Alice Campus
040 602 2011
Bhisho Campus
040 608 3407
East London
043 704 7000
www.ufh.ac.za
Walter Sisulu University
Potsdam
043 708 5200
College Street, Cambridge
Street, ABSA Stadium,
Heritage Building
043 702 9200
Chiselhurst
043 709 4000
www.wsu.ac.za

National Counselling Line
0861 322 322
National Youth
Development Agency
0800 525 252
AIDS Helpline 		
0800 012 322
loveLife’s Youthline
0800 121 900
www.lovelife.org.za
Childline
0800 055 555

#

BeMore
plugged-in

BI OPPORTUNITY HUBS
TOLL FREE LINE 0860 33 8885
Buffalo City Municipal Library 043 705 2000
King Williams Town Public Library 043 642 3391

call 0860 33 8885
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